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T u p Ad i ist atio s Natio al Se u it St ateg Promotes a U.S.-Africa TradeBased Alternative to Chi a s Extractive Economic Footprint and Threatens
Sanctions and Foreign Aid Penalties for Corrupt Practices and Other Wrongs
The T u p Ad i ist atio s U.S. National Security Strategy, released in
December 2017, is a self-des i ed A e i a fi st st ateg of p i ipled
realism that ide tifies a d outli es pla s to ta kle ilita , politi al a d
economic threats facing the United States globally and in specific regions of
the world.1

“Notably, in the
two pages of the
NSS that are
devoted to
Africa, none of
Africa’s 54
nations are
mentioned, but
China is named
twice.”

The Trump Administr ation’s Polit ical and Economic
Strategies in Af rica
In Africa, the T u p Ad i ist atio s oad o je ti es a e to ulti ate sta le
sovereign states that are economically integrated with the world and each
othe , apa le of eeti g itize s eeds, a d a le to a age se u it
threats.2
To further these objectives, the NSS outlines steps that the United States will
take on the political and economic fronts. In the political realm, the United
States ill e ou age efo , working with promising nations to promote
effective governance, improve the rule of law, and develop institutions
a ou ta le a d ep ese tati e to itize s. 3
I the e o o i sphe e, the T u p Ad i ist atio seeks to e pa d t ade
and commercial ties to create jobs and build wealth for Americans and
Af i a s th ough o k ith efo -oriented governments to help establish
o ditio s that a t a sfo the i to t adi g pa t e s, i p o e Af i a

1

The White House, National Security Strategy of the United States of America,
De e e
[the NSS ]; The St ateg i a Regio al Co te t, Af i a, -53.
Federal law requires the President to each year submit to Congress a national security
strategy report in both classified and unclassified form. 50 U.S.C. 404a. However, not
all presidents have issued national security strategy reports annually.
2

Id.

3

Id. at 52.
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business environments, and support e o o i i teg atio a o g Af i a
states. 4
Telephone
Fax
A U.S.-Af rica Trade- Based Relat ionship t o Counter
Email

BATTLEGROUND AFRICA

“Some Chinese
practices
undermine
Africa’s longterm
development by
corrupting elites
[and]
dominating
extractive
industries . . .
[The United
States] will offer
American goods
and services . . .
as an alternative
to China’s often
extractive
economic
footprint on the
continent.”
-National Security
Strategy of the United
States (2017)

China’s Dominance and “Corr upting” Inf luence on the
Cont inent
Notably, in the two pages of the NSS that are devoted to the National
Security Strategy in the Africa context, o e of Af i a s
atio s a e
5
mentioned, but China is named twice.
The NSS otes ith o e Chi a s e pa di g . . . e o o i ilita
presence in Africa, growing from a small investor in the continent two
de ades ago i to Af i a s la gest t adi g pa t e toda . 6 Chi a s ethods
and influence in Africa are described u flatte i gl . So e Chi ese
p a ti es, the NSS states lu tl , u de i e Af i a s lo g-term
development by corrupting elites, dominating extractive industries, and
lo ki g ou t ies i to u sustai a le a d opa ue de ts a d o
it e ts.

7

To counter Chinese presence and influence in Africa, the NSS outlines a tradenot-aid approach and suggests that U.S. political and economic efforts will be
geared toward willing or partnership- ead atio s that a e p o isi g, are
efo -o ie ted, a d/o seek to o e e o d assista e to pa t e ships

4

Id. at 52-53.

5

All of the other region-specific sections of the NSS mention relevant countries by
name. For example, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Iran are discussed in the Middle East
section at 48-50; Pakistan and Afghanistan are discussed in the South and Central Asia
section at 50; Ukraine, Georgia, the United Kingdom, and Germany are mentioned in
the Europe section at 47-48; Japan, Australia, New Zealand, North Korea, South Korea,
and Thailand are named in the geopolitically-titled I do-Pa ifi se tio at -47;
and, Venezuela, Cuba, Honduras, and El Salvador are discussed in the Western
Hemisphere section at 51.
It is worth noting that China is the most-mentioned nation (other than the United
States) in the NSS. A simple word search of the NSS yields 32 mentions of China
(Russia is second with 25; India appears 8 times; Afghanistan, where the U.S. remains
engaged in a protracted war, is mentioned 5 times).
6

Id. at 52.

7

Id. at 52-53. While the NSS is not the first U.S. government or other policy document
to ote Chi a s do i a t p ese e o a use Chi ese pa ties of o upt o othe
unfair or opaque practices in Africa, the document, compared to prior U.S.
ad i ist atio s pu li do u ents, stands out for its unvarnished language. For
example, the U.S. National Security Strategy of 2015, issued by the Obama
Administration, discussed corruption in Africa and elsewhere, but employed relatively
aloof la guage to do so. Co uptio is e demic and public health systems are broken
i too a pla es. U.S. National Security Strategy,
,
Se tio e titled I est
i Af i a s Futu e .
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that p o ote p ospe it . 8 Specifically, the Trump Administration will offe
American goods and services, both because it is profitable for . . . [the United
States] a d e ause it se es as a alte ati e to Chi a s ofte e t a ti e
Telephone
e o o i footp i t o the o ti e t. 9
Fax
Email
Trump Administra tion Prepar ed to Resort to Sanct ions

and For eign Aid Penalt ies f or Corruption and Other
W rongs
“The Trump
Administration
has raised the
prospect of
sanctions and
foreign aid
suspensions
against
‘government
officials and
institutions’ that
engage in and
commit
atrocities in
Africa.”

The Trump Administration does not spell out in the NSS any specific and
affirmative steps it will take to progress from stated policy to on-the-ground
relationships in Africa that are based primarily in trade and commerce. But,
the Trump Administration has raised in the NSS the prospect of sanctions and
foreign aid suspensions in response to corruption and atrocities in Africa.
Po te nti a l S a nc ti o n s fo r P e rp et ra to r s o f Co r r upt Pr a cti c es
i n A f ri ca
Under the heading of politi al p io it a tio s, the NSS states that: If
necessary, we are prepared to sanction government officials and institutions
that p e o thei itize s a d o
it at o ities. 10 The NSS does not
describe potential sanctions measures, and it is not clear if such sanctions
would take the form of economic and trade sanctions 11 that target specific
nations, whole governments, specific governmental units, or certain
individuals and entities (e.g., state-owned or private enterprises). Nor does
the NSS specify the scope and reach of such sanctions, specifically whether
they would be directed only at African government officials and institutions
and/or non-African individuals and entities that engage in or facilitate
corruption and the commission of atrocities.
Considering realities outside of the four corners of the NSS, as discussed
below, recent global anti-corruption measures adopted by the Trump
Administration suggest that any sanctions targeting corruption in Africa may
be broad in scope and reach (e.g., applicable to African and non-African
parties) and that, if nothing else, the sanctions threat should be taken
seriously.

8

NSS at 52-53.

9

Id. at 53. Making the point expressly that offering American goods and services is
also p ofita le fo [the U ited States] is i keepi g ith the A e i a Fi st Natio al
Security Strategy and driving philosophy of the Trump Administration.
10

Id. at 52.

11

Such as those that are designed to advance U.S. foreign policy and national security
o je ti es a d a e ad i iste ed the U.S. T easu Depa t e t s Offi e of Fo eig
Assets Control.
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Th e T ru mp Ad mi n i st r a ti o n ’s “A me ri ca Fi rs t ” Po s tu re a n d
Re ce nt Gl o ba l Ma g ni t sk y S a ncti o ns S ug g est tha t th e
Th r ea t o f An ti - Co r rup ti o n S a nct i o ns i s R ea l

“Recent anticorruption steps
taken by the
Trump
Administration
make the prospect
of sanctions all
the more real. On
December 20,
2017—within two
days of the
issuance of the
NSS on December
18, 2017—the
President issued
an Executive
Order “Blocking
the Property of
Persons Involved
in Serious Human
Rights Abuse or
Corruption.”

Put in the context of the T u p Ad i ist atio s A e i a Fi st poliTelephone
Fax
framework and its targeting of real or perceived unfair trade practices
(including corruption) by foreign nations and other actors, the NSS s a Email
i g
that sanctions may be deployed to counter corrupt practices in Africa should
not be written off as an empty threat.
Moreover, recent anti-corruption steps taken by the Trump Administration
make the prospect of sanctions all the more real. On December 20, 2017—
within two days of the issuance of the NSS on December 18, 2017—the
President issued an Executive Order Blo ki g the P ope t of Pe so s
Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse or Co uptio . 12
EO 13818, issued pursuant to the Global Magnitsky Human Rights
Accountability Act and other federal statutes, 13 fi ds that the p e ale e
a d se e it of hu a ights a use a d o uptio
o
itted holl o
substantially outside of the United States, ha e ea hed su h s ope a d
gravity that they threaten the stability of international political and economic
systems 14 a d, fo the fo egoi g a d othe easo s, constitute an unusual
and extraordinary threat to the national security, foreign policy, and economy
of the U ited States justif i g the de la atio of a atio al e e ge
a d
15
the adoption of countermeasures.
Global in scope, EO 13818 targets individuals and entities that are
dete i ed to ha e ee responsible for or complicit in . . . serious human
ights a use. 16 EO 13818 casts a wide anti-corruption net, targeting, inter
alia, u e t o fo e go e
e t offi ial[s] and persons acting for or on
thei ehalf ho ha e di e tl o i di e tl . . . e gaged i o uptio ,

E e . O de No. ,
, Blo ki g the P ope t of Pe so s I ol ed i Serious
Hu a Rights A use o Co uptio , Fed. Reg. ,
De . ,
[ EO 13818 ].
12

13

Federal statutory authorities for EO 13818, as cited thereby, are: the International
Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.), the National Emergencies
Act (50 U.S.C. 1601 et. seq.), the Global Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability Act
(Public Law 114-328), section 212(f) of the Immigration and Nationality act of 1952 (8
U.S.C. 1182(f)), and section 301 of title 3, United States Code (authorizing the
President to delegate authority to certain heads of Executive Branch departments or
agencies). The Global Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability Act was enacted as part
of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2017, Pub. Law No. 114-328
(De . ,
[the Magnitsky Human Rights Act ].
14

EO 13818, preamble.

15

Id.

16

Id. at Section 1(a)(ii)(A).
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“Executive Order
13818 is global
and scope and
casts a wide anticorruption net,
targeting . . . the
misappropriation
of state assets, the
expropriation of
private property
for personal gain,
corruption related
to government
contracts or the
extraction of
natural resources,
or bribery.”
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including the misappropriation of state assets, the expropriation of private
p ope t fo pe so al gai , o uptio elated to go e
e t o t a ts o
the extraction of natural resources, o i e . 17 The facilitation of
corruption, including after-the-fact, is squarely ithi EO
s puTelephone
iti e
Fax
scope—fo e a ple, the t a sfe o the fa ilitatio of the t a sfe of the
Email
p o eeds of o uptio is an independent basis for the imposition of
sanctions.18
In connection with corruption in and involving Africa, African and non-African
nationals and entities may be sanctioned pursuant to EO 13818. To date, 52
individuals and entities ha e ee
lo ked as Spe iall Desig ated
Nationals, including the 13 individuals of various nationalities (some African)
who were designated by EO 13818 on December 20, 2017.19
For covered human rights abuses and corrupt acts, EO 13818 imposes, inter
alia,20 lo ki g easu es f eezi g of sa tio ed pa ties p ope t a d
i te ests i p ope t 21 in the possession or control of any United States
pe so i ludi g U.S. pe so s ho a e i di iduals o e tities, su h as
businesses and banks).22 Parties sanctioned under EO 13818 are effectively
cut off from the United States financial system.

t
h17 Id. at Section 1(a)(ii)(B)(1).
e18 Id. at Section 1(a)(ii)(B)(2). Persons sanctioned for facilitation under this Section
would very likely be exposed to U.S. anti-money laundering laws.
m
i19 EO 13818, Annex. A search of the sanctions lists maintained by the U.S. Treasury
sDepa t e t s Offi e of Fo eig Assets Co t ol indicates that as of February 25, 2018,
52 individuals and entities are Specially Designated Nationals. Among them is Dan
aGertler, a dual national of Israel and the Democratic Republic of Congo, and a direct
ptarget of and central figure in U.S. and foreign corruption investigations and actions
pthat have been well-covered by U.S. and foreign news outlets (See, for example,
Thomas Wilson, Co go B i e P o e Puts Is aeli Billio ai e s Futu e o Hold,
rBloomberg, February 22, 2018).
o20
A o g othe sa tio s easu es, EO
also suspe ds the e t of
psanctioned parties into the United States, as immigrants or nonimmigrants. Id. at
rSection 2.
i21 Blo ked p ope t is oadl defi ed
OFAC to to include any property or
ainterest in property, tangible or intangible, including present, future or contingent
interests. A property interest subject to blocking includes interests of any nature
t
hatsoe e , di e t o i di e t. OFAC, Revised Guidance on Entities Owned by Persons
iWhose Property and Interests in Property are Blocked, August ,
. I te ests i
op ope t means property that is directly or indirectly owned 50% or more by one or
% Rule, see also
nmore sanctioned parties. Id. Fo o e a kg ou d o OFAC s
MassPoint PLLC, United States Adds Russian Direct Investment Fund, Other Russian
oFinancial Services Actors to Sectoral Sanctions List (Aug. 7, 2015).
f22 Id. at Section (1)(a)(ii)(B). U ited States pe so
ea s a U ited States itizen,
spermanent resident alien, entity organized under the laws of the United States or any
tjurisdiction within the United States (including foreign branches), or any person in the
U ited States. Id. at Section 6(c). For its purposes, EO 13818 defines the term
a
t
e
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Po te nti a l S us pe nsi o n o f Fo r ei g n A i d

“Parties in and
involved in
Africa should
take note of the
U.S. National
Security
Strategy . . . and
interpret it in
the context of the
Trump
Administration’s
“America First”
posture . . . as
well as the
recent adoption
of . . . U.S. anticorruption
sanctions
pursuant to EO
13818 and the
Magnitsky
Human Rights
Act.”

As a last resort, the Trump Administration has stated its willingness to
suspend foreign aid athe tha see it e ploited
o upt elites. 23 The NSS
Telephone
does ot i di ate hethe all aid is su je t to suspe sio , o if, fo
Fax
example, only non-humanitarian aid or aid provided directly by the United
Email
States (i.e., not through a multilateral or other organization) would
potentially be suspended.

Closing Takeaways
The NSS promotes a trade-not-aid approach to U.S. engagement in and with
Africa. The Trump Administration has not outlined in the NSS any specific
incentives that might be used to induce engagement on trade-based terms;
the NSS seems to suggest that the i he e t appeal of the offe of A e i a
goods a d se i es is sufficient to induce engagement.
As to potential punitive measures that might be deployed to implement the
T u p Ad i ist atio s ational security strategy in Africa, the NSS is more
descriptive, but still imprecise. As discussed above, the NSS does not specify
hat t pes of sa tio s a e utilized to ou te o uptio a d othe
wrongs. Nor does the NSS indicate whether all or some categories of foreign
aid might be suspended in response to corruption.

Such uncertainty notwithstanding, parties in and involved in Africa should
take note of the U.S. National Security Strategy in Africa, and assess it in the
context of the Trump Ad i ist atio s A e i a Fi st posture, its willingness
to counter real or perceived unfair trade practices (including corruption), its
apparent hostility to foreign aid as a concept and in practice, as well as the
recent adoption of global-in-scope U.S. anti-corruption sanctions pursuant to
t
EO 13818 and the Magnitsky Human Rights Act.
h
e
***
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i
s
a
For more information about this Occasional Note or
p MassPoi t s elated services, contact the author, Hdeel
p Abdelhady, at habdelhady@masspointpllc.com.
r
o
p
r so to ea a i di idual o e tit a d the te
pe
e tit to ea a
partnership,
association, trust, joint venture, corporation, group, subgroup, or other
i
o ga izatio . Id. at Section 6(a)-(b).
a
23 NSS at
Whe e the e is o alte ati e, e ill suspe d aid athe tha see it
t
e ploited
o upt elites.
i
o
n
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